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VIRUS-FREE ROSE CLONES UNDER TEST 
  
Virus patterns in the leaves of both greenhouse and garden roses have been observed for many 
years. These range from obscure chlorosis, brilliant yellow rings, vein banding, and oak leaf 
patterns (Figure I). Some cultivars are more strikingly affected than others. Leaf symptoms often 
are accompanied with reduced vigor and flower distortion; these symptoms are generally more 
severe in greenhouse roses than in garden roses. 
 
Because of the common occurrence of virus in roses, the small amount of damage resulting on 
many cultivars, and the lack of any cure for infected plants or source of yirus-free plants, 
growers generally have endured rose viruses rather than attempting to find a means of control. 
 
How rose viruses are spread 
 
Although several viruses can infect roses, the most prevalent one in rose stocks is the prunus ring 
spot virus. This virus occurs commonly in stone fruit orchards, particularly in cherries and 
peaches. In fruit trees much of the widespread occurrence of the virus is the result of the use of 
nursery stock propagated from infected budwood or use of rootstock seedling grown from 
infected seeds. In the orchard natural spread from tree to tree is carried in infested pollen. No 
insect vector is known. 
 
This same virus is not seed transmitted or pollen borne in roses, and extensive data has failed to 
show any natural spread among roses in gardens or nurseries. Distribution in roses appears to be 
the result of the use of infected propagating material. 
 
Roses generally are grown on rootstocks which are propagated by rooting dormant cuttings made 
from the canes of the respective rootstock cultivars. Some of these rootstock cultivars are grown 
in stoolbeds and used only for cuttings. It is a common practice for some nurseries to make 
cuttings in the fall from the growing rootstock tops which were budded with cultivars the 
previous summer. If the cultivar was virus infected, virus could move from the bud (dormant 
eye) of the cultivar during late summer and fall to the new shoots of the rootstock which are later 
used for cuttings. Virus-free cultivars propagated on such virus-infected rootstocks would in turn 
become virus-infected. Cuttings from rootstock stoolbeds established from virus-infected sources 
would likewise be infected. 
 
 
 
 



New research offers promise of control 
 
Fortunately, since the common virus in rose stocks is not transmitted in seeds and does not 
spread naturally in gardens and nurseries, it should be possible with reasonable care to maintain 
virus-free stocks. Furthermore, virus-infected stocks can be rid of virus by exposure to dry heat. 
 
Dry heat treatment involves exposure of potted plants to a constant air temperature of 98 to 100° 
F for a period of four to five weeks. Buds are removed from the treated plants and propagated on 
a virus-free rootstock. New growth from these buds is carefully examined for virus symptoms. If 
no symptoms are present, the new plants are indexed for possible latent virus strains. Indexing 
consists of attempts to transmit any possible virus from the rose to known virus-sensitive plants 
which develop characteristic symptoms when infected. Five test plants used are cucumber 
seedlings, lamb's quarter (Chenopodium quinoa), Rosa laxa, selection LD-1. Condesa de Sestago 
rose cultivar, and oriental flowering cherries (Prunus serrulata), vars. Shirofugen and Krassa 
Seyera. If no symptoms develop on any of these test plants, the candidate plant is considered 
virus free and is placed in a screened house where it can be maintained. Virus-free propagation 
wood can be furnished to nurserymen from this plant. 
 
Research effort to develop virus-free clones of rose cultivars has been under way at the Oregon 
Agricultural Experiment Station for several years. Close cooperation has been established with 
the California Agricultural Experiment Station and the California Department of Agriculture 
which have similar research under way. Jointly over one hundred cultivars and rootstocks are in 
advanced stages of testing and virus-free material should be available in 1971. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.  Rose mosaic showing a 
range of symptoms in the cultivar 
Lovita. 
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